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#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Artist: Telekinesis
Album:  Telekinesis!
Song:   â€œTokyoâ€•
tabber: John Baer (eddiebauerman16@aol.com)

Intro riff (palm-muted, dist.):

E-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
B-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
G-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| x2
D-----------------|-------8--8--8---|-----------------|-------8--8--8---|
A-11-11-11-11-11--|-9--9--9--9--9---|-11-11-11-11-11--|-9--9--9--9--9---|
E-7--7--7--7--7---|-7--7--7--7--7---|-7--7--7--7--7---|-7--7--7--7--7---|

Verse (power chords):
F#
I, I, I went to Tokyo
F#
Only in my dreams, cuz they re all I know
B 
Neon-colored lights flashing in my brain
B
Cruising through the city on a bullet-train
F#
Dove into the depths of the deepest sea
F#
Where no one can swim, that s a funny thing
B
Only in my dreams, only in my dreams
B
Only in my dreams, only in my dreams

Prechorus:
G#m                       B
I ll try and keep up but I know I m failing
G#m                       B                     
I ll try and keep up but I know I m failing

Solo/bridge:

(F#, B)x2



Chorus 1 (held out chords):
F#
Only in my dreams, only in my dreams
F#           
Only in my dreams, only in my dreams
B     
Tell me what you see, tell me what you see
B     
Tell me what you see, tell me what you see
F#           
Only in my dreams, only in my dreams
F#    
Only in my dreams, only in my dreams
B
Tell me what you see, tell me what you see
B
Tell me what you see, tell me what you see

Prechorus:
G#m                       B
I ll try and keep up but I know I m failing
G#m                       B                   (x2)  
I ll try and keep up but I know I m failing

Chorus 2:
F#
I, I, I went to Tokyo
F#
I, I, I went to Tokyo
B                       (x2)
I, I, I went to Tokyo
B
I, I, I went to Tokyo

Outro riff:

E-----------|-----------------|
B-----------|-----------------|
G-----------|-----------------| x4
D-6-6-6-6---|-4--4\8--8-------|
A-----------|-----------------|
E-4â€”4â€”4â€”4---|-2--2\6--6-------|

End on G#m

-Cheers, and Buy â€œTelekinesis!â€• (John Baer)


